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isobaric thermal expansibilityhas been used to study the high pressure effect on the main transition from the
ripple gel P′β phase to the liquid crystal (Lα) phase in DPPC (dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine). It has been
demonstrated that an increase of the pressure by 200 MPa shifts the transition to higher temperatures by
36.4 degrees. The pressure increase does not affect the cooperativity of transition but reduces noticeably its
enthalpy. The changes of the molar partial volume, isothermal compressibility as well as volume thermal
expansibility during transition in DPPC suspension have been estimated. It has been shown that monovalent
ions (Na+, Cl−) in solution slightly affect the main thermodynamic parameters of the transition. Calcium ions
signiﬁcantly decrease distinction in compressibility and thermal expansibility between liquid-crystal and
ripple gel phases of lipid suspension, which in its turn reﬂects less difference in their volume ﬂuctuations.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionOver the past decade, the application of hydrostatic pressure has
become an important tool for analyzing structural properties and phase
behavior of biological molecules and systems [1,2]. In particular, the
high pressure effect is widely used for studying conformational
transitions in proteins and lipids [3–7]. The interest to high pressure
has been initiated due to several reasons. First, the same as temperature,
pressure can be used for a more detailed description of biologically
important processes [4,8]. Second, pressure plays an important role in
life spreading in the world oceans [9–10]. Moreover, it is possible to
apply high pressure in speciﬁc biotechnologies, ﬁrst of all in producing
food products [11–13]. In addition, the concern in a more complete
understanding of pressure-anesthetic antagonism has attracted atten-
tion to pressure studies on lipid bilayer membranes [14–15].
Notable results have been obtained in inverse lipid systems. A
number of different phase transitions were observed to occur at
intermediate pressure such as, for example, the hexagonal-to-lamellar
phase transition detected in hydrated dioleyl phosphatidyl ethanola-
mine [5,16–17] and the cubic-to-cubic and cubic-to-lamellar phase
transitions detected at different concentrations in the monolein/water
system [18–20].
Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) is being studied intensely.
The high-pressure studies of the DPPC bilayer membranes have been
performed with various physical techniques including ESR [21],.
ll rights reserved.dilatometry [22–24], calorimetry [15], X-ray diffraction [25], Raman
spectroscopy [26–27], ﬂuorescence [28], infrared spectroscopy [29],
neutron diffraction [30], light transmittance [31] and NMR [32–36].
It is well known that bilayer membranes of DPPC undergo pretran-
sition from the lamellar gel (L′β) phase to the ripple gel (P′β) phase, and
subsequentially the main transition from the P′β phase to the liquid-
crystal (Lα) phase with the temperature increase at ambient pressure.
In addition, a new type of gel phase with non-bilayer structure, an
interdigitated gel (LβI) phase, appears in the DPPC suspension under
high pressure [30,37]. According to [38], at pressure above 100 МРа,
an increase of temperature ﬁrst initiates transition from the lamellar
gel (L′β) phase to LβI and only then to the ripple gel (P′β) phase.
In spite of notable success in studying high pressure effect on the
phase behavior of lipids, some problems cannot be solved with pre-
viously available methods, since neither of the methods used permits
measuring the phase transition enthalpy in awide range of pressure. Up
to the present, estimations of the transition enthalpy have been done
using indirect results with supplementary premises [21–22,27,37–40].
The only method allowing direct measurements of enthalpy is micro-
calorimetry [41]. However, conformational changes in lipids were
successfully studied using scanning microcalorimetry methods only to
pressures of about 200 atm (∼20 MPa) [15,42]. The indicated range is
clearly insufﬁcient for estimating the dependence of the transition
enthalpy on pressure. Recently we have designed and constructed a
highly sensitive microcalorimeter, which can makemeasurements up to
200 MPa in the temperature range from 0 through 100 °С. This
instrument opens novel possibilities for studying thermodynamic
peculiarities of conformational conversions in biological macromole-
cules. In particular, it has become possible to estimate such important
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phase transition and the difference of isothermal compressibility and
thermal expansibility coefﬁcients of phases in wide ranges of tempera-
ture and pressure. Here we report the results of analyzing the high-
pressure effect on themain transition from the ripple gel P′β phase to the
liquid-crystal (Lα) phase in DPPC up to 200MPa by themethod of highly
sensitive scanning microcalorimetry.
2. Materials and methods
To prepare dispersions of multilamellar vesicles of DPPC (Avanti
Polar Lipids, Inc., Alabaster, USA) without or with Na+ and Ca2+, a
portion of dry lipid powder was mixed with pure water or with an
aqueous solution of NaCl (100 mM) or CaCl2 (20 mM), respectively,
hydrated during 1–2 h at room temperature, and then vortexed for
20 min at 45 °C (above the melting temperature of the lipid bilayer).
Prior tomeasurements, in order to equilibrate the structure of vesicles,
MLV dispersions were subjected to a heating/cooling cycle between
−40 °C and +45 °C 10 times [43].
Calorimetric measurements were made on precision scanning
microcalorimeters SCAL-3HP at scanning rates 0.25 K/min and at
pressure up to 200 MPa. The instrument was designed at the Institute
of Protein Research, RAS, in collaboration with Scal Co. Ltd. (Push-
chino, Moscow Region). The differential scheme of registration was
used in the instrument similar to that in the Scal-1 scanning
microcalorimeter [44]. The reference and sample calorimetric cells
are made of glass. The payload volume of the cells is 0.3 ml. The
calorimeter allows measurements at heating rate from 0.1 through
2 K/min in the temperature range of 10–100 °С. (The authors have
applied for a patent.).
The lipid concentration in the experiments varied from 0.6 to
1.5 mg/ml. The excess heat capacity was evaluated by subtraction of
the linearly extrapolated initial and ﬁnal heat capacity functions in a
standard manner [41].
The microcalorimeter was calibrated by heat evolution in a
calorimetric cell with a standard electrical heater. The amount of the
preparation in a cell was corrected for the change in the solution
density upon pressure growing. The dependence of the water density
on temperature and pressure reported in [45] was used for calibration.
Changes in the cell volume were neglected. The pressure sensor used
was calibrated using to a standard manometer.
3. Results
Proﬁles of excess heat capacity for aqueous DPPC suspension
obtained at different pressures are shown in Fig. 1. All of them corres-
pond to the transition from the ripple gel P′β phase to the liquid-crystal
(Lα) phase. As mentioned in Introduction, at pressures above 100 MPa
the ﬁrst low-temperature transition (∼5.9 kJ/mol) between lamellar
(L′β) and ripple (P′β) phases, falls into two transitions L VβfLβIfPVβ ,Fig. 1. Excessive partial heat capacity of multilamellar dispersion of DPPC in water at
different pressures. From left to right: 0.0981, 53.4, 84.1, 116.6, 164.3, 186.7 MPa.where LβI is an interdigitated gel phase. As a result, heat effect of every
transition is too small to be measured reliably. Therefore we have
analyzed only the main high-enthalpy transition.
As seen from the curves, pressure stabilizes the gel state relative to
the ﬂuid one. From the Le Chatelier principle it is obvious that the gel-
to-liquid-crystal transition in DPPC proceeds with an increase of the
lipid partial volume. Thermodynamic parameters of the transition
obtained from the experimental data, are given in Table 1 and Figs. 2
and 3. Fig. 2 (the lower plane) shows that the transition temperature is
a rather non-linear function of the applied hydrostatic pressure P. The
best second order approximation of this function is:
tm = 41:1ð-CÞ + 0:203ð-C=MPaÞd P−1:03d10−4ð-C=MPa2ÞdP2;
where tm is transition temperature.
Thus when pressure grows to 200МРа the transition temperature
increases by 36.5 °С.
During this a total pressure derivative of the transition tempera-
ture drops from 0.203 K/MPa to 0.162 K/MPa. The derivative value
obtained is somewhat lower than the value estimated at narrower
ranges of pressure (0.22–0.26 K/MPa) [15,21–24,30,37–38,40]. The
closest value (0.21 K/MPa) was obtained using X-ray diffraction and
Raman scattering studies [25,27].
The top plane of Fig. 2 shows experimental values of the transition
enthalpy ΔH obtained at different values of hydrostatic pressure
applied. The enthalpy value measured at standard atmospheric pres-
sure (35.9 kJ/mol) is well compatible with the earlier obtained results
[15,37]. As seen from the ﬁgure, the dependence of the transition
enthalpy on pressure is a linear function within the limits of
experimental error. The linear regression slope of ΔH versus applied
pressure for DPPC gives dΔH/dP=−0.034 kJ ·mol−1 ·MPa.
The change of the partial molar volume ΔV at absolute tempera-
ture Tm and pressure P, which correspond to the phase transition
(ΔG(P,Tm)=0, ΔG is Gibbs energy of transition), can be readily
calculated using the Clausius–Claperyon relation:
ΔV Tm; Pð Þ = ΔH Tm; Pð ÞTm
dTm
dP
:
Fig. 3 (top plane) shows the dependence of the partial volume
change versus pressure. As seen, the volume change under experi-
mental conditions, i.e. when pressure and temperature are interre-
lated, is a linear function of the pressure applied. An essential decrease
in ΔV may be caused by a difference in the lipid compressibility
coefﬁcient in gel and liquid-crystal phases, the compressibility of the
liquid-crystal phase being much higher than that of the gel phase.
Fig. 3 (lower plane) shows also the transition half-width (ΔT1/2)
estimated as a ratio of the peak area ΔHcal to its amplitude Cp,max. This
parameter reﬂects the cooperativity of the transition and is directly
related to the van't Hoff transition enthalpy ΔHvH [41,46].
ΔHvH = 4R  T2m
cp;max
ΔHcal
≈
4R  T2m
ΔT1=2
;
where R is the universal gas constant. It is seen that the half-width is
practically independent of the pressure applied.
The average number of lipid molecules N comprising a cooperative
unit can be estimated as N = ΔHcalΔHvH . Inasmuch as the calorimetric
enthalpy decreases and the van't Hoff enthalpy does not change, it is
clear that N grows slightly with an increase in pressure and
temperature (no more than by 10% per 100 MPa).
Values of temperature and pressure partial derivatives of the volume
change can be estimated as follows. Taking into account that the
complete entropy derivative ΔS versus pressure may be represented as
dΔS
dP
=
∂ΔS
∂P
 
T
+
∂ΔS
∂T
 
p
dTm
dT
= −
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
+
Δcp
Tm
 dTm
dP
;
Table 1
Thermodynamic parameters of the gel to liquid-crystal transition in DPPC suspension in the absence of salts and in the presence of 0.1 М NaCl and 20 mМ CaCl2.
Thermodynamic parameters at 0.0981 MPa (1 atm) and temperature tm Complete derivatives of thermodynamic parameters when pressure and
temperature were changed concurrently
tm/
°C
ΔH/
kJ mol−1
ΔV/
2cm3 mol−1
φ/
cm3 mol−1 K−1
β/
cm3 mol−1 MPa−1
dΔV/dP/
cm3 mol−1 MPa−1
dtm/dP/
K MPa−1
d2tm/dP2/
K MPa−2
dΔH/dP/
kJ mol−1 MPa−1
No salts 41.1 35.9 22.9 0.182 −8.60⁎10−2 −4. 93⁎10−2 0.203 −1.03⁎10−4 −3.45⁎10−2
0.1 M NaCl 41.2 34.0 21.7 0.189 −8.69⁎10−2 −4.99⁎10−2 0.203 −1.06⁎10−4 −3.80⁎10−2
20 mM CaCl2 42.3 33.9 21.6 0.143 −7.26⁎10−2 −4.39⁎10−2 0.202 −1.07⁎10−4 −2.77⁎10−2
The left part of the table lists thermodynamic parameters of transition in the absence of excess hydrostatic pressure. The right part lists complete derivatives of thermodynamic
parameters versus pressure obtained in our experiments.
Designations: tm, transition temperature; ΔH and ΔV, molar partial changes of enthalpy and volume, respectively. φ is the partial derivative of the volume change with respect to
temperature at constant pressure ∂ΔV∂T
 
p
and β is the partial derivative of the volume change with respect to pressure at constant temperature ∂ΔV∂P
 
T
.
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transition for lipids is close to zero [47], the partial derivative of the
volume change with respect to temperature may be calculated from
the following equation:
u =
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
≈−
dΔS
dP
= −
1
Tm
dΔH
dP
+
ΔH
T2m
dTm
dP
=
1
Tm
ΔS
dTm
dP
−
dΔH
dP
 
:
The dependency of φ versus applied pressure is shown in the top
plane of Fig. 4. As seen from the ﬁgure, at standard pressure and
temperature of 41.1 °С φ=0.18 cm3 mol K−1. Elevation of pressure
causes a signiﬁcant decrease of the φ value.
Since in our experimental data representation a complete pres-
sure derivative of the volume change (Fig. 3, top plane) can be
expressed as
dΔV
dP
=
∂ΔV
dP
 
T
+
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
dTm
dP
;
the partial derivative of the volume change with respect to
pressure at constant temperature may be estimated as
β = ∂ΔV∂P
 
T
= dΔVdP −
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
dTm
dP . This parameter as a function of pressure
applied is given in Fig. 4 (lower plane). As can be seen from Table 1 and
Fig. 4, at normal pressure and transition temperature the β value is
−8.86·10−2 cm3 mol−1 MPa−1 and grows (the absolute value decreases)
with elevation of temperature and pressure.
It should be pointed out that partial derivatives φ и β are directly
related to the differences in the coefﬁcients of thermal expansibility
(αP,2− αP,1) and isothermal compressibility (χT,2−χT,1), for the ripple
gel P′β phase (1) and the liquid-crystal phase (2). Taking into accountFig. 2. Dependency of the transition enthalpy (top plane) and temperature of maximum
in partial heat capacity of DPPC (lower plane) in water as functions of applied pressure.
Solid lines show best linear (enthalpy) and quadratic (transition temperature) app-
roximations of experimental results.that the partial volume changes insigniﬁcantly (no more than by 4%),
we can write:
ΔαP = αP;2−αP;1 =
1
V2
∂V2
∂T
 
p
−
1
V1
∂V1
∂T
 
p
≈
1
V
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
=
φ
―V
ΔχT =χT;2−χT;1 =
1
V2
∂V2
∂P
 
T
−
1
V1
∂V1
∂P
 
T
≈
1
V
∂ΔV
∂P
 
P
=
β
―V
;
where V
—
=(V1+V2)/2 is the average partial volume for two phases. If
the mean value of partial volume is accepted to be 0.98 cm3 g−1 [48],
the differences in thermal expansibility and isothermal compressi-
bility will be Δαp=2.5 ·10−4 K−1 и ΔχT=1.2 ·10−4 MPa−1.
3.1. Effect of salts on thermodynamic parameters of transition
To assess the effect of salts on thermodynamic parameters of
transition, similar experiments were done in the presence of 0.1 М
NaCl and 20 mМ CaCl2. The main experimental results are listed in
Table 1.
As seen from the table, an addition of NaCl to solution does not
virtually change the transition temperature at normal pressure. An
addition of 20 mM CaCl2 raises the transition temperature by about
one degree. Within the experimental error, the presence of salts has
no effect on the ﬁrst and second total pressure derivatives of the
transition temperature. Both in the presence of salts and in their
absence, the dependencies of the transition temperature versus
pressure are plotted as approximately parallel second-order curves.
Moreover, in the presence of NaCl and in the absence of salts these
dependencies are practically compatible.
At ambient pressure the transition enthalpy of DPPC in the
presence of salts is a systematic slightly lower value (difference of
about 5%) than in the absence of salts.
Besides, an addition of Ca2+ ions reduces notably the transition
enthalpy decrease with the growth of pressure. Such behavior of
enthalpy diminishes the calculated change in the partial volume ΔVFig. 3. Volume change (ΔV, top plane) and half-width (ΔT1/2, lower plane) dependencies
of transition in DPPC in water as functions of applied pressure. Solid lines show best
linear approximations of experimental results.
Fig. 4. Dependencies of partial derivatives of molar volume changes with respect to
temperature at constant pressure (u = ∂ΔV∂T
 
P
, top plane) and with respect to pressure at
constant temperature (β = ∂ΔV∂P
 
T
, lower plane) as functions of applied pressure. Solid
lines show best linear approximations of experimental results.
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that in their absence; and decrease of ΔV with the growth of pressure
in the presence of Ca2 ions proceeds by 12% slower than in other cases
(see Table 1).
The reason of such behavior of the observed experimental para-
meters may be connected with a speciﬁc effect of mono- and bivalent
cations on the thermal expansibility coefﬁcient of lipid membrane and
its isothermal compressibility. Table 1 demonstrates that an addition of
NaCl only slightly increases the difference in coefﬁcients of thermal
expansibility of phases and in coefﬁcients of isothermal compressibility;
φ grows from 0.18 to 0.19 cm3 mol−1 K−1, and β drops from −8.6 ·10−2 to
−8.7 ·10−2 cm3mol−1MPa−1. An addition of calcium ions has an opposite
and more pronounced effect; φ drops to ∼0.14 cm3 mol−1 K−1, and β
raises to −7.3·10−2 cm3 mol−1 MPa−1.
4. Discussion
The highly sensitive scanning microcalorimeter that operates at
high pressure opens new perspectives for thermodynamic analyses of
conformational and phase transitions in macromolecules. In particu-
lar, we have estimated such important parameters as volume changes,
changes in the isothermal compressibility and the thermal volume
expansibility for the main transition from the ripple gel phase to the
liquid-crystal (Lα) phase in DPPC. The values of the phase volume
change at ambient pressure (22.9 cm3/mol or 0.031 cm3/g) are within
the range obtained at direct dilatometric measurements. For example,
the lower value 0.026 cm3/g is reported in [49], whereas the highest
values from 0.032 to 0.037 cm3/g are given in [22,24,48]. The
estimations of the phase volume change, made using the Clausius–
Claperyon equation, exceed systematically the value obtained in our
studies. The overestimation is evidently caused by a sharper de-
pendency of the transition temperature on pressure reported in these
papers [15,21–24,30,37–38,40].
The proportionality in the changes of transition enthalpy and
volume in lipids near the melting temperature is the subject of
considerable discussion [50–52]. The lipids of biological membranes
and intact biomebranes display chain melting transitions close to
temperatures of physiological interest. During this transition the heat
capacity, volume and area compressibility as well as relaxation times
reach the maxima. It has been shown that under deﬁnite conditions
there is a simple correlation between the excess heat capacity and the
changes in elastic constants, e.g. compressibility, bending elasticity,
relaxation times etc. in the region of the chain melting transition. The
response functions are related to one another because they all are
second-order derivatives of the entropy, e.g. heat capacity anomalies
in biological membranes are simply related to compressibility. Theexistence of such a relation allows for an easy estimation of the
changes in elastic constants of membrane using the excess heat
capacity in the transition range [50]. Based on this itwas predicted that
soliton propagation in biomembranes and nerves is quite possible
[53]. The approximation is correct for a homogeneous lipid. However
for amixture of differing lipids, this will be valid only as far as the ratio
ΔV
ΔH = γvol is independent of the lipid. The use of high pressure simpliﬁes
estimating this ratio both for a homogeneous lipid and for itsmixtures.
Indeed, the ratio is directly connectedwith the dependence of the lipid
transition temperature on the applied pressure via the Clausius–
Claperyon relation γvol =
ΔV
ΔH =
1
Tm
dTm
dP =
d lnTm
dP . It should be noted that the
above relation is independent of concentration, and so the γvol value
can be estimated very accurately. In our case, for DPPC this value is
6.46 ·10−4 cm3 J−1 at normal pressure and drops to 4.71 ·10−4 cm3 J−1 at
200 MPa. It is practically independent of the presence of salts in
solution. The γvol value obtained earlier at normal pressure by
comparing the data of scanning microcalorimetry and high sensitive
densitometry (7.72 ·10−4 cm3 J−1) may be somewhat overestimated
[50].
On the basis of this criterion, the volume/enthalpy ratio for
transitions with similar properties varies very slightly. For example,
for PVβ=Lα transitions in distearoylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC), dihex-
adecylphosphatidylcholine (DHPC), DPPC [38] and the Lβ/Lαtransition
in dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC) [6], this value is practically
identical. For a number of diacylphosphatidylcholines containing
linear saturated acyl chains (from 13 to 18), γvol varies by no more
than 10% [37]. It was demonstrated on N-methylated dipalmitoylpho-
sphatidylethanolamine bilayers [40] that depending on the extent of
methylation, for these lipids (Lβ/Lα) the difference in dTmdP , and conse-
quently in γvol can be about 20%. The γvol value is less to the same
extent for stearoylphosphatidylcholine (SOPC) [6]. Thus, the assump-
tion on the relation of the change in the volume and enthalpy at
transitions of the same type holds true.
The situation is different when the type of transition varies. E.g.,
Lc/Lβ, Lc/Lα and L′β/P′β transitions can have γvol up to one half of this
value for P′β/Lα transition [6,37,38,40].
Quite original experimental information obtained in our studies
is evidence that the transition enthalpy decreases with the pressure
growth. Although the probable character of the dependence was
discussed earlier, the authors had to assume enthalpy indepen-
dence of pressure or even its growth [27] due to the absence of
experimental data. However, just the drop of enthalpy in the
calorimetric experiments evidences of a signiﬁcant difference in the
coefﬁcients of thermal expansibility of the phases studied. Indeed,
during calorimetric measurements shown in Fig. 2, two parameters
changed concurrently: pressure P and temperature Tm. So, the slope
of the enthalpy dependency on pressure is a complete derivative of
enthalpy with respect to pressure:
dΔH
dP
=
∂ΔH
∂P
 
T
+
∂ΔH
∂T
 
p
dTm
dP
= −Tm
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
+ΔV +Δcp  dTmdP :
Therefore in accordance with the experimental data, dΔHdP b0, the last
two members of the equation being positive, it is obvious that a
temperature increase causes elevation of the partial molar volume,
and the value of the partial derivative of the volume change versus
temperature is rather high
u =
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
N
ΔV +Δcp  dTmdP
Tm
≈
ΔV
Tm
:
The φ value calculated from the experimental data is about 0.18–
0.19 cm3 mol−1 K−1 (25 ·10−5 cm3 g−1 K−1) which is quite appreciable.
With such a derivative, the difference in partial volumes at a tempe-
rature increase by 100 °С should intensify twofold. For comparison,
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 
p
value can be taken for the ripple gel P′β phase. According to
direct densitometric measurements [48–49], prior to the main tran-
sition this value is in the range from 83·10−5 сm3 g−1 K−1 through
114·10−5 сm3 g−1 K−1. Thus, upon transition to the liquid-crystal (Lα)
phase the ∂V∂T
 
p
value grows by 20–30%.
Unfortunately the estimated ϕ value cannot be compared surely
to anything. Actually, the calorimetric method is the only, though
indirect, one that can yield a reliable value. The use of direct
densitometry methods complicated by gradual changes in ∂V∂T
 
p
on
both sides of the main transition make the determination of φ
dependent on an arbitrary choice of the base line [48]. The nearby
low-temperature transition between lamellar (L′β) and ripple (P′β)
phases also hinders φ estimation. For example, density measure-
ments for bilayer dispersions of a series of saturated lecithins with
different chain lengths demonstrate that in the intermediate phase
(ripple gel phase) the value of ∂V∂T
 
p
begins at over 10−3 сm3 g−1 K−1
and increases continuously as Tm is approached. The value of ∂V∂T
 
p
decreases to about 10−3 сm3 g−1 K−1 at several degrees above Tm and
then the decrease continues very slowly as temperature is raised
further. At 50 °C ∂V∂T
 
p
has decreased to about 5·10−4 сm3 g−1 K−1.
Thus, we have to propose from these results that φ is a very low or
even negative value. A more reasonable difference in the coefﬁcients
of thermal expansibility ΔαP (5.0 ·10−4 K−1) exceeding almost two
times more our result (2.5 ·10−4 K−1) was measured by dilatometry of
DMPC (1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) suspension
[54].
The use of pressure perturbation calorimetry (PPC) to this end is
also somewhat problematical, maybe due to insufﬁcient accuracy of
measurements. For such an evaluation it is necessary to measure the
small change in the inherent expansibility coefﬁcient against the
background of more than 200-fold larger expansibility peak accom-
panying the transition [55–57]. It is also probable that some physical
properties of lipids (correction for the temperature-shift induced by
perturbation, kinetic irreversibility of the phase transition and the
magnitude of the pressure perturbation) also distort the obtained
curves making correct estimation of φ (or ΔαP) [56] difﬁcult. In any
case, PPC data implied ΔαP to be smaller (or even negative) than that
obtained here [55–57].
As seen from Fig. 3, with a pressure increase the volume change in
the transition region diminishes in spite of the transition temperature
rise. Apparently this can take place only due to the negative difference
in the isothermal compressibility β of the liquid-crystal and ripple gel
P′β phase. Actually, a complete derivative of the volume change versus
pressure is summed up of two members:
dΔV
dP
=
∂ΔV
∂P
 
T
+
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
dTm
dP
:
Since the second member in the equation is positive and the
complete derivative is negative, it is clear that
∂ΔV
∂P
 
T
b−
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
dTm
dP
:
Taking into account that the volume derivative versus pressure is
negative for every phase, it is obvious that the compressibility of the
liquid-crystal phase is larger than the corresponding value for the
ripple gel P′β phase. Our data for the β value give the magnitude
of about −8.6 · 10−2 cm3 mol−1 MPa−1, which corresponds to
the difference in the coefﬁcient of isothermal compressibility
ΔχT=1.2 ·10−10 Pa−1. The above difference is well compatible with
the earlier estimations made using densitometry and velocimetry
methods reported in [57], where this value was estimated in the range
from 1.2 ·10−10 Pa−1 to 2.0 ·10−10 Pa−1.When studying the effect of NaCl and CaCl2 it was found that
these salts change very slightly the phase transition temperature
and its dependence on pressure. CaCl2 has the most pronounced
effect on the dependence of the transition enthalpy versus pressure,
which may be connected with a decrease of absolute thermal
expansibility coefﬁcients and isothermal compressibility coefﬁcients
upon calcium ion binding with phosphate groups of DPPC. NaCl has
only a slight opposite effect. It is known that the ﬂuctuation level
depends directly on the above coefﬁcients. The mean square value of
the volume ﬂuctuation hΔV2i is proportional to respective isother-
mal compressibility, and the covariance between H and V, hΔVΔHi, is
proportional to thermal expansibility [58]. Thus, as distinct from
monovalent ions, calcium ions reduce essentially the difference in
the level of volume ﬂuctuations of the liquid-crystal phase and the
ripple gel P′β phase.
It has been shown experimentally that the ﬁrst and second
derivatives of the transition temperature versus pressure do not
practically depend on the salt concentration in solution in spite of
noticeable changes in thermal expansibility and compressibility. As
has been mentioned above, the ﬁrst derivative for transitions of the
same type varies little evenwhen the lipid changes. Unfortunately, at
present there are no data on the dependence of the second
derivative versus the lipid properties. Nevertheless it is interesting
to clarify by what the second derivative is determined and in what
case it can be constant upon changes in the external conditions and
in the lipid. It can be demonstrated that the second derivative is
associated with thermal expansibility and compressibility using the
following relation:
d2Tm
dP2
=
1
ΔS
dΔV
dP
−
ΔV
ΔS2
dΔS
dP
=
Tm
ΔH
∂ΔV
∂P
 
T
+ 2Tm
ΔV
ΔH
∂ΔV
∂T
 
p
" #
:
It is clear that, ﬁrstly, the second derivative of the transition
temperature with respect to pressure is not equal to zero and,
secondly, its value dependsmainly on the difference in the coefﬁcients
of thermal expansibility and isothermal compressibility. Taking into
account that when Ca2+ ions are added, volume change partial
derivatives with respect to pressure and temperature are changed
most greatly, they should be linearly associated with the proportion-
ality coefﬁcient 2Tm ΔVΔH. Regrettably, insufﬁcient experimental data do
not allow us verify this hypothesis using various lipids. The hypothesis
may be the subject of research in the following studies.
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